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rivHo vvirk. who is a hustler,
has been assisting at the Farmers
i,v9tnr fnr th nast week.

x number of families of Green- -
wood and vicinity are reported as be--
ing afflicted with scarlet fever, some
being quite ill with the malady.

Albert Leaver was looking after
some business matters in Lincoln for
a short time on last Wednesday, he
driving over in his car for the occa-'0- f the Canton at Lincoln, were en-sio- n.

'joying a meeting of the Lady Milli- -
Mrs. Ella Marshall, of Ashland, was

a visitor in Greenwood for some time
last week and a guest of her sisters,
Miss Catherine Coleman and Mrs. E.
A. Landon.

Walter Tailing. Jr., was over to
Lincoln on last ednesday, driving
in his car, and had for his compan- -

ions his father, W. E. Failing and
Fred Ethrege.

Earl Hightshue who held his sale
last week, was well pleased over the
way things sold and while he receiv- -
ed good prices, the goods were of the

some

quainj os wcii. ihag a new corn that
Mis. Lulu Hurlbut is reported as Yellow,ig known a9 Failing'sbeing kept to her home and a good(TMs ig R large yellow dent seed corn

poiuun oi me unit- - in ut-u-. u,
son of some stomach trouble with i

which she is afflicted
way of early frosts. Palling

hag had tnis witQ seven vari
for,etieg wnich he fQp sale te&ted by

tne Nebraska Experimental station,

r t t ;n ;
airs. a. . tiuuson as so ui "i.thean attack of the grippe that she was

not able to get down to the store
a number of days, but at this time is
reported as being some better.

John Ballinger who was kept to
his home and bed with an attack of
the flu the past week, was able to
return to his work at the shop dur-
ing the middle of the past week.

Louis Wright and M. R. Hibbart,
who have been picking corn at the
home of John Meyers, were also vis
iting for the day last Wednesday at
Lincoln, making the trip via the
lMls

iicnrv Eikerman was shelling and

Iowa,
for has

Early

Mr.

hag

st(K ana wa enaeavonng 10 piacedelivering corn to the Farmers Union
elevator company of Greenwood and a ('alf in the bar ?hlCh U an

shed. the caIf became fr gliten- -enjoved the very good price which
the vellow cereal brought early last ed and started to run also frighten-v.(,e- k

a horse, which also ran and as
Mr- - Meyers was passing a small gateWalter railing. Jr. and sister Anna

have arranged to attend the state he and the horse came lnto clsion
witn the repult that he or8e ra"university, they making their last
over John, knocking him down andregistration on last Friday and will

become students in this institution trampling him very severely .o
the beginning of the coming term. bones were broken, although Mr.

Meyers is feeling very sore from hisWith the pressure of corn on the
market, which has been in evidence unpleasant experience.
for the past week, the local elevators
have been getting their share, and
both institutions have had to have
additional help to get their work
done.

Believing that the grinding of feed improved and in a high state of cul-f- or

stock is a very good idea, and tivation. and to which he added
that the same amount of feed does more recently disposed of the
more good for the and goes far-- place for $24,000.00, making
ther. Ed Brunkow has been practic- - six hundred dollars per acre.
ing this plan. He was assisted last
WednetKiay by E. M. Jumper, who was
also grinding some for himself.

Harold Nichols, who has been as
sisting in the picking of corn for

which

Chris- - chest,

shall,
proper which

enjoyed all present.

Wanted Dead
am market

horses cattle, fallen
animals hides. Phone 2203.

Kelley,

Named County
At conference dele-

gates American Legion posts
in counties Otoe,

Seward Lin-
coln Monday. nam-
ed county

r . . .

succeeding
t- - t f t i iJ' lDe ViaUfe,Dl0Utn P9Vcommander

fur-
ther honors thrust

others
district declared

for
hope to his candidacy

at convention Aug-
ust. Greenwood entertain

Congressional of
is preparing

large

Line
do general business maketrips to Omaha on Monday

to Lincoln Tues-
day Friday. up loads on
these trips. loads at time.

Comes to Omaha
Thomas Welton make

FARE11ERS,
Attention

wait rush of
to active Panni-

ng; operations. ready when
time comes. Plow work shonld he

after when
inie, then Will
chances of disappointment when ev- -

work done right away.

Peterson
Greenwood

their home
time Welton been

just

otner

just
siock just

Omaha there on Friday of
week stork made a visit

presented couple with a
baby girl, who, with mother, are
doing nicely at time.
G. W. Holt, is a close
friend of Welton. to
Omaha on to visit
with Mrs. Welton Bee
corner,

On Saturday night, Walter E
Failing, Ethrege Sophas
Petersen, all whom are members

of order,
bership Lincoln Canton as

guests these three Green
wood Fellows being members

jthe order branch at Lincoln,
they present enjoy
sjon. They enjoyed banquet
which was provided for all those

at gathering

Corn Makes Excellent Test
W. E. Failing, been mak

extensive as as
growin& for many years,

being. nardy, an
ty matures in climate in

95 days, which brings it out

particular brand testing per
germination of strong, healthy

sprouts, while of the varieties
tested under 9 8 Pail-in- g

is pleased with
variety, Failing's Early Yellow,

have much it
spring.

Meets Peculiar Accident
While John Meyers, living north

f Greenwood, was looking after his

Sells Land at Good Price
Ed Martin, years

purchased a piece of suburban prop
at Ashland, forty all

BIG SHIKT

Wescott clothing store a
shirt their is of a

parents. llliam
Schneider at Cedar Creek
with his brother, Lloyd Schneider at

hospital

Administrators Sale
at Pub-

lic Auction at his farm, miles
Murray, Nebraska,

Friday, Febr. 8th
beginning at 10:30 with lunch
served at the following de- -
scribed personal property of

iva

Head Horses
mare, 1400; one

brown mare, weight 1300; one sor-
rel mare, weight 1500; one gray
mare, weight one mare,
weight 1100; one sorrel mare, weight
1000; one sorrel gelding, weight
1500.

Cattle and Hogs
Four good milk fresh;

three yearling heifers' one yearling
bull; calves.

Nineteen hogs; six

Farm Machinery, Etc.
Eight prairie hay;

alfalfa hay; one house, 48x24;
one portable elevator; one 7-f-

grain binder; riding cultivators;
one sulky lister; one wide-trea- d lis-
ter; one lister one

rake; one planter; one gram
drill; one grain drill; one

harrow; one harrow;
wagons; one wagon;

one cultivator; one
one 7-- h. p. gas engine; one
stalk cutter: one plow; one
walking plow; one manure
one wood woven
wire numerous other articles.

Terms Sale
of under, cash

un sio a credit of six
ww given, (JUituaeoi

bankable bearimr eicht ner
interest from date. Property

must be settled for before being re-
moved from premises.

O. A. Davis,
Administrator

REX YOUNG. Auctioneer
W. G. BOEDEKER, Clerk

Harry Schrader for six sufficient to two good
weeks, departed week for Union, one celebrated Brody
where he was expecting to visit for shirts, manufactured by or
a days, after he will de- - F. Brody & Sons of Moines. Iowa,

for Fonca City, 'Oklahoma, j shirt a neck thirty-wher- e

he accept a position. J four inches, inches around
Dorcas society of forty-eig- ht sleeves in

tian church on Thursday length, twenty-fou- r inches around
with E. Landon, who was as- - cuff, pockets of 11x11 inches
sifted in the entertaining by sis-- a length seventy-fou- r inches,

Ella Marshall, Ashland, would be pleased to find a
who was a guest at the Landon home man capable of filling shirt
for the week. ladies the there is little likelihood of
society enjoyed their meeting being made by prospective wearers
much with Landon did for "Big Boy."
much good work for the
Landon, assisted by Mar- - J Oliver Schneider, is attending

served dainty refreshments at state university at Lincoln
the much in morning to visit with his

by
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Another Scrap
Over the Control

Board in Sight
Appointment of Mrs. Benson Arouses

Opposition; Weaver's Second
Appointee to Job.

Lincoln, Feb. 1. Another senate
scrap over Governor Weaver's board
of control appointments loomed Fri
day when members of that body de
clared considerable opposition pre
vailed against Mrs. Nellie Benson of
Silver Creek, the governor's second
appointee. Just a week ago the sen
ate refused to confirm the appoint
ment of Mrs. Charles G. Ryan of
Grand Island, and Thursday the gov-
ernor submitted the name of Mrs
Benson.

The only direct action taken on
tne appointment Friday morning
came when Senator Rickard of Guide
Rock moved that a committee be
named to investigate the qualifica
tions of Mrs. Benson. Senator Rick-
ard was appointed chairman of the
committee, and Senators Kennedy
of Broken Bow and Schepman of Falls
City were named as the other two
members.

Man Favored.
Questioning of nearly half the

members of the upper house uncover
ed that the opposition is not so much
to Mrs. Benson, personally, since
practically none of the senators are
acauainted with her, but because
there is a general feeling that a man
should have been appointed. This
opinion was expressed by practically
every member interviewed.

Furthermore there is considerable
dissatisfaction among the democratic
members because of the report that
Mrs. Benson bolted the party ticket
for Hoover. One democrat asserted
that he would rather "a republican
had been appointed than a bolter."

It was also rumored that the W. C.
T. U., which led the opposition to
Mrs. Ryan, would also oppose Mrs.
Benson, though it could not be learn-
ed on what grounds. No messages of
protest have been yet received by the
members of the senate so far as could
be learned.

May Go Through.
It is predicted, however, that un

less some serious objection is raised
the appointment wlil be confirmed.
This prediction is based on the as
sumption that a number of the mem
bers who are more or less on the
line, will vote for the confirmation
in order to save the governor the
embarrassment of having a second
appointment turned down, even
through they are not entirely satis
fied.

Senator Harry K. Easton. Omaha,
democrat, said he would insist on a
thorough investigation of Mrs. Ben
son's qualifications.

The senate went into the commit
tee of the whole for a Bhort time be
fore adjourning and advanced S. F.
No. 88 to third reading. The bill
provides for state inspection and
supervision to be paid by bee owners.

The body then adjourned until 2
o'clock Monday afternoon. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

Happy Hundred
Supper on Next

Tuesday Night
Coming February Gathering Will Be

Held at Methodist Church
Adrain Newens Speaker

The Febraury meeting of the Hap
py Hundred will be held on Tuesday
evening, February 5th at the parlors
of the First Methodist church, the
committee in charge reports and will
be ready to hop off at the 6:30 on
Tuesday night, so those who have not
as yet secured their tickets should
get busy and arrange for a reserva
tion.

The speaker for this meeting will
be Adrain Newens. dean of the Uni
versity School of Music, who has been
heard here on several occasions in
the past and proved a very enter
taining and pleasing speaker and one
that holds the close attention of his
audience from the opening until the
close.

Not the least of the features of
the evening will be the fact that
many of the leading farmers and
agriculturalists of the county as well
as representatives from the state
agricultural college will be In atten-
dance, they being here for the big
hog and corn show at the court house
on that date and remaining over to
attend the supper in the evening
when the prize winners will be an-
nounced.

This will be a meeting of great in-
terest in the community as Otto
Schafer, the winner of the state
prize for growing the largest amount
of corn per acre will be here as well
as Nelson Berger, second to Mr.
Schafer in the county contest, these
enterprising farmers being given
statewide recognition and will now be
with the home folks at tkis very fine
meeting.

The committee in charge of the
music and the usual trimmings are
getting busy and Eearl Davis will be
on hand to handle the harpoon as
toastmaster.

AEREST TWO COUSINS
IN $50,000 ROBBERY

New York, Feb. 1. Two cousins,
who described themselves as liquor
salesmen, were arrested Friday as
two of the four men who held up
and robbed the G. Mauboussin jewel-
ry shop in Park avenue of $50,000 in
gems two weeks ago. The men are
Roderick Ryan, 30, and Matthew
Cantwejl, 26.

Journal Want-Ad- s get results.
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STJNNYSIDE CLUB MEETS

The Sunnyside club had another of
those interesting and helpful meet
ings Thursday at Mrs. Clifton Mei
singer's.

Miss Jessie Baldwin!! county ex
tension agent, assisted with the
meeting and was a very helpful vis
itor. There were three other visit
ors, Mrs. Orville Noell. Mrs. Gertie
Beckner and Mrs. Wammick, present
to enjoy., the meeting. Mrs. Noell
pleased us by joining the club.

There is to be another meeting
in the near future that everyone will
want to be able to attend. All the
sick must hurry and get well for this
meeting. A good time is surely in
store for you. You will hear more
about this later.

The next business meeting will
be at Mrs. Frank Dill's home.

The Poultry clinic, of interest to
all farmers, is to be held at Nehaw- -
ka Feb. 27th and at Mynard Feb
28th. Don't miss attending one of
these clinics.

Asks Twenty
Thousand a Year

to Boost State
Bureau of Immigration Proposed

to Attract Peope to State
Club Met Here Friday

That Nebraska should have a pub
licity and promotion bureau doing
the work that the Chamber of Com-
merce does in each city is the belief
of the 50 members of the Greater
Nebraska club which met Thursdav
noon at the Ad-Se- ll restaurants at
Omaha.

"All possible effort should be ex
pended to induce the state to ap
propriate 30 thousand dollars a year
for the establishment and mainten
ance of a bureau of immigration un-
der the state department of agricul-
ture," L. P. Carpenter of Hastings
told the club members. He pointed
out that numerous inquiries were re-
ceived by the secretary of state re-
garding conditions and descriptions
of various counties by "people desir- -
ng to move to Nebraska, but that

there was no state bureau especially
designed to handle these requests.

"People will only realize the op
portunities offered by Nebraska when
hey are told about them," said Mr.

Carpenter.
In a study of the similar bureaus

n other states. Mark M. Shaw, sec
retary, said that in 192o Oregon
pent 3F thousand dollars for pub- -

icity and brought Cs2 new families
o the state who invested $1,950,- -

000.
"The taxeB alone on this new mo

ney would more than "jnain tain such
bureau of immigration, he said.

'The six New England states have
banded together in the realization
that they must 'sell New England'
and have appropriated 300 thousand
dollars a year for a period of three

ears. California and Florida have
been at it for a long time."

Mr. Shaw read a letter received
rom Harry K. Eastman, state sena- -
or. He wrote: "The

between all civic, cvommercial and
booster clubs and kindred agencies is
most important, but to my mind the
greatest object of your club would
be to undertake to induce our legis
lature to establish and adequately
maintain, by a liberal yearly appro
priation, a state department of pub
licity and development, such a de
partment properly functioning can
add, on the overage. So to the value
of every acre of farm land in Ne
braska."

The club is headed by W. F. Poff
of Omaha. Hugh Meyers is vice- -

president.

JURY BELIEVES BLIND MAN

Chicago, Feb. 1. A jury today
believed the story of a blind organ-
ist that he could recognize persons
by their voices and in ten minutes
found Fred Leonardi guilty of rob-
bery, carrying with it a sentence of
from one to twenty years miprison- -
ment.

Richard Boehler, the organist,
testified that Leonardi had been his
best friend. He said he and Leon-
ardi were driving home in an auto
mobile when Leonardi stopped the
car. A few seconds later a voice
commanded him to hold up his hands
and he was robbed of $100 and bis
watch. The blind organist said he
recognized the robber's voice as
Leonardi's and declared he could not
possibly have been mistaken.

ELECTION COSTS RUN HIGH

New York. Feb. 1. The New York
City board of elections reported today
that its expenses for 1928 totalled
$2,298,656, which is more dollars
than there were votes cast here for
all the presidential candidates in
the November elections. There were
1,973,758 such votes.2 The money--

spent by the board of elections, how-
ever, cannot all be charged up again
st the one election, almost $85,000
for instance being spent for new vot
ing machines which will serve in
future elections also. The largest
single item was $723,249, the pay
for election officers. J

DAWES PLANS TRIP
TO OLD WORLD SOON

Washington. Feb. 1. Vice Presi
dent Charles G. Dawes is contemplat-
ing a trip to Europe hb soon as be
retires from office, it was learned
Friday. He plans to take Mrs. Dawes
and his uaughter along, and intends
to spend several months abroad on
a pleasure trip. His purpose to go
abroad at the time when the new
reparations commission is meeting,
has led to rumors that he may parti-
cipate as an unofficial observer at
the internal parley.

j j "

Read the Journal Want-Ad- s.

High Schools --

are Divided into
New Districts

Plattsmouth in the First North-
eastern District, With Blair,

Fremont and Valley.

Announcement of the division of
the Nebraska State High School
Debating league into 14 districts and
the district directors of each group
was made from the office of the pres-
ident of the league. Prof. H. A.
White, instructor in English and de-
bate at the University of Nebraska.
Total membership of the league is
89.

Debating teams of each district
will meet each other, and the win
ner of the district championship will
compete for the state championship
in Lincoln at the University of Ne
braska. The date for the state cham
pionship has not yet been definitely
set, but will be either the third or
fourth week in April.

The divisions of the league and
the district directors are:

Western district: Bayard, Big
Springs, Chadron Hemingford. Kim
ball, Scottsbluff and Sidney. Director:
Supt. Frank Prince, Bayard.

Southwestern district: Bertrand
Cozad, Curtis, (Nebraska School of
Agriculture), Eustis, Stapleton and
Sutherland. Director: Supt. H. V
Jones, Sutherland.

West Central district: Boelus.
Broken Bow, Farwell, Grand Island.
Loup City, Revenna, and St. Paul
Director: Prin. P. Harnley, Grand
Island.

First North Central district: Al
bion, Central City, Cedar Rapids. Co-
lumbus, Osceola and Stromsburg.
Director: Supt. J. C. Hagey. Osceola.

Second North Central district:
Hartington, Meadow Grove, New
castle, Norfolk, Pierce. Royal, Wake
field, vvausa and Wayne. Director:
Proctor Maynard, Wayne.

First South Central dstrict: Alex
andria. Beatrice, Daykin, Holmes- -
ville, Odell. Steele City and Wymore.
Director: Prin. R. B. Carey, Beatrice.

Second South Central district:
Chester, Davenport, Edgar, Geneva,
Ohiowa, Ong, Shickley, and Superior.
Director: Supt. Lowell S. DeVoe,
Geneva.

Third South Central district: Doni
phan, Gibbon, Hastings, Hildreth,
Holdrege, and Kearney. Director:
Supt. A. H. Staley, Hastings.

Central district: Aurora. Crete,
Friend, Seward. Sutton, and Tamora.
Director: Supt. J. A. Doremus, Aurora

East Central district: College
View Havelock, Jackson, Lincoln,
Wesleyan high school. Director:
Mrs. Mabel Thompson, Jackson.

First Northeastern district: Blair
Fremont. Plattsmouth and Valley
Director: Prin. ,.L. C. Wicks, .Fre
mont.

Second Northeastern district:
Craig, Lyons, Oakland. Pender, Rsa- -
ie. and Tekamah. Director: Supt.

Frank Bishop. Pender.
Southeastern district: Auburn,

Batton. Union. Brock, Humbolt,
Peru, Shubert, Sterling, and Tecum- -
seh. Director: Supt. J. A. Jimerson,
Auburn.

Omaha district: Omaha Technical.
Omaha South and Omaha Central.
Director: Supt. Ira Jones, Omaha
Technical.

ELKS TO HAVE MINSTREL

The Elks lodge of this city are ar
ranging to present a minstrel show
here after Easter, sometime in March,
which from the advance dope should
be a real knockout.

Many of the public will recall the
big minstrel that the Elks staged
here back in the days "before the
war," when Jim Pollock and the
chorus of some thirty or forty assort
ed varieties of singers and comedians
staged and which proved a real suc
cess in every way.

This year the minstrel will lack
many of the features of that of yes
teryear, Fred Dawson not being here

o supply the explosions for the cli
max of the first part, but Sidney Bell.
the exalted ruler, states they will
have many features qually as good
and lacking the danger.

The forthcoming production will
be under the direction of L. D. Kiatt,
veteran of the stage and the musical
program will be arranged by B. A.
Rosencrans while L. L. Turpin will
serve as the interlocutor and how.

If you are planning a trip to Flor
ida or some other winter resort can
cel all reservations as the Elks min-
strels will be plenty hot.

DEATH OF DAVID BABBINGT0N

From Saturday's Dally
This afternoon David G. Babbing-to- n,

one of the old time residents of
the city passed away at his home
in the north part of the city where
he has been for the past several
months, his health gradually failing
until death came to his relief.

Mr, Babbington was seventy years
of age and has made his home in
Plattsmouth since 1869 when his
parents came from the east and set-
tled here and where the deceased
conitnued to make his home. Mr.
Babbington learned the blacksmith-in- g

trade here in the Burlington
shops and later moved to the east
where he spent two years and re-

turned here to resume bis work with
the railroad at the local shops. For
the past twenty-fiv- e years he has
engaged in work as custodian of the
First National bank building up to
Its closing in December 19 26 and
since which time he has been lead-
ing a retired life at his home here.

Mr. Babbington wus unmarried
and is survived by one sister. Mrs.
Delia Cornell, as well' as several
nieces aud nephews. "

Mr. Babbington was a cousin of
George E..' O. C. and H. N. Dovey
of this city

CalJ No. 6 with, ypw orijer far
job printing.

There are many reasons
for the ease of steering

the new Ford

THE new Ford is exception-
ally easy to steer because of
the well - proportioned
weight of the car, the eteel-ppok- e

wheels, the ed

design of springs and
shock absorbers, the size
and design of the steering
wheel, and the simple me-
chanical construction of the
steering gear.

The Ford steering gear is
of the worm and sector
type used on high-price- d

cars and is three-quart- er

irreversible.
In simple, non-technic- al

language, this means that
the car responds easily and
quickly lo the steering wheel,
yet there is no danger of the
wheel being jerked from the
liands of the driver by ruts
or bumps in the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you always have that
necessary feel-of-the-ro- ad so
essential to good driving.

Strength of materials and
careful workmanship give
unusual stability to the Ford
steering gear and housing.

The steering worm, for
instance, is ep lined to the
steering worm shaft and is
stronger, of course,
than if a single kev
were used to bold a

YOUNG PEOPLE MARRIED

From Saturday' Darty
This morning at the office of Coun

ty Judge A. H. Duxbury at the court
house occurred the marriage of Miss
Charlotte Porter of Murray and Mr.
Arthur Sampson of near Mynard.
The wedding was witnessed by Mrs.
John T. Porter, mother of the bride.

The young people are well known
in the county where they have spent
their lifetime, the bride being the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Porter, prominent residents of near
Murray and where she has grown to
womanhood.

The groom is a son of David Samp
son, former resident here and is one
of the young and industrious farm-
ers of the county and highly esteem

the shaft and worm to-
gether. The steering worm
sector is forged and ma-
chined in the same piece
with its shaft.

The housing of the steer-
ing gear mechanism is made
of three steel forgings, elec-
trically welded together.
This housing is then electri-
cally welded to the steering
column. Such a one-piec- e

steel unit is naturally much
sturdier than if several parts
were used and bolted or riv-
eted together.

Throughout, the new Ford
steering mechanism is so
simple in design and so care-
fully made that it requires
practically no attention.

The only thing for you to
do is to have the front steer-
ing spindles, spindle con-
necting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and the steering gear lubri-
cated every 2000 miles.

For this work, you will
find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. He has been
specially trained and
equipped to help you get
the greatest possible use
from your car over the long

Ford Motor Company

est period of time at
' a minimum of trou- -

ed by those who have the pl assure
of his acquaintance. Mr. Sampson
is veteran of the World war and well
known in this city and vicinity.

Mt. and Mrs. Sampson will make
their home in the future on the farm
of the groom near Mynard and where
they will be at home to their friends
in the future.

N. D. GOVERNOR GETS
UNIFORM TIME BILL

Bismarck. N. D.. Feb. 1. North
Dakota will have the same time if
Governor George F. Shafer signs the
Martin bill which was sent him by
the legislature. At present the state
has central time east of the Missouri
river and mountain time west of the
stream.

Getting Money from Home!
We list here some broken lots of first quality

merchandise at "good bye" prices.

3 Men's Lumber Jacks, fancy plaids $1.00
4 Men's Lumber Jacks, Racine make 1.50
2 Men's Lumber Jacks, bright plaids, extra good . 2J50
4 Lumber Jacks for Boys, dandy for school 1.00
3 Worsted Jackets for Men, snug and warm. . . . 1.25
4 Leather Coats for Men, extra good value 6.75
3 Sheep Lined Coats for Boys, big fur collar. . . . 4.75
8 pair Long Pants for Boys, to close 1.50
3 Long Pant Suits for Boys, 15 or 16, wool 3.50
3 pair Army Breeches for Men, 34, 36, 42 1.65
1 pair Boy Scout Breeches, age 11 1.50
1 Mackinaw Coat for Boy, DB, heavy, age 14. . 2.95
2 Brown Mackinaws, extra good, ages 10, 12. . . 4.45
1 Mackinaw for Men, heather, DB, size 40 6.75
2 gray Blanket Lined Coats, cord collar, size 38. 1.95

There "S more in this for you than for us at
these prices. Don't delay-fir- st ones get them.


